pXp kwkv¡m-c-§Ä H¶mbv tNÀ¶n-Xm…
It’s time for fusion
]pXp -tem-I-¯n-¶mbv C¶v ]mSp¶p
It’s time for fusion

ImWp-¶n¶p \mw ]pXp-bpKw

TIME
TIMEFOR
FOR
TIME
FOR
TIME
FOR
FUSION
FUSION
FUSION
FUSION

We try to respect

We express ourself by the way we dress

Ourself our gods

By the way we speak

Our nature and the other thoughts
By the way we eat
We
believe
in a vision and a solution
When we walk down the street
Our dream is real
When we greet

It‘s time for fusion

When we meet

We are one

Xnss¯bv XI-sXbv Xn´mtcm

XI-Xn´IXmtcm sXbvXmtcm

We share our knowledge

Xn¯n-Xmtcm sX¿-¯mtcm

Our personalities

Xnss¯bv XI-sXbv Xn´¯mtcm

Our goods, our bads
Our happiness

sX¿-¯mtcm Xn¯n-Xmtcm

Our pain our smiles
Our cries

Our
glory
And our worries

sXba®pw hn®pw H¶mbv I nSmw

Xn¯n Xmtcm sX¿-¯mtcm

XI-[nan Xmtcm sX¿-¯m-tcm…]
music Judy Sepan
lyrics Manuel Seidl, Anu Praveen, Judy Sepan

It’s time for fusion
Cu temIw F¶pw H¶mbv I

It’s time for fusion

CXv am\h ssa{Xn-X³ kwKaw
La, la, la,…

nSmw

MURDERERS
OFOF
SENSE
MURDERERS
SENSE
MURDERERS
OF SENSE
MURDERERS
OF
SENSE
MURDERERS
OF
SENSE
Minds killed with the aid of holy words
Lovingly brainwashed to manipulate the heart

Already destroyed before the day of judgement makes it call
A faithbattle without arms but caught in moral slavery

Flee from your mental chains and escape from the murderers of sense
Flee from your mental chains and escape from the murderers of sense

B…

The preacher comes in god’s name and

gives you help for free

Flee from your mental His reward is his selftherapy
Religious illusion is your destiny
chains and escape from
Of an endless conﬂict in your reality
the murderers of sense
Flee from your mental chains and escape from

Du…D Du…

the murderers of sense

Between the dirt of death and purity of life

B…
Kmcn Kcn kcn kcn kK cnK kcn k[

kcnK cnK] K][m…]m…

I hate the war between
religions, god and the devil
Between the truth and lies
music Judy Sepan
lyrics Judy Sepan

Who is wrong?

Who is right?
Who has knowledge to decide?
Kill Revelations whore, it’s pollution

Your mind will be free of confusion

thm lp thmlp thmlp thm…

sImgn-bp¶ hÀ®§Ä amsªt§m t]mbnSpw

Ic-bp¶ F³ angntb ]pXp-temIw h¶oSpw

Am I a maniac? Am I a crackpot?
Thousands of rules burned into my head

Did I really hit the jackpot?
Am I the chosen one? Am I a chosen one?

Written by mankind – that makes me mad

Tell me where’s my mind gone?

And all the time I learned to pray

That the Order of Things passes away

]m[-\o-[-]a Ka-\n-[] k\n

]m[-\o-[-]a Ka-\n-[]

]m[-\o-[-]a Ka-\n-[] k\n

\\-hq-dp-s¶mcp t\cw

]m[-\o-[-]a Ka-\n-[]

\\-hqdpw angn-I-fnXm

I see a
herd of
beasts
destroying
the streets

IZ-\-¯n³ IY ]mSn

Where are the meek those chosen to inherit the earth?

I only see the souls in the times of dearth

They all trample with
giant feet

Ic-bmsX F³ a\ta

Ic-bmsX F³ a\ta

I heard a myriad of
soldiers wasting the land

Are they born
in hell or from
heaven sent?

s]mgn-bpt¶m kvt\l-¯n³

Where are the meek those chosen to
inherit the earth?

music Judy Sepan, Manuel Seidl
lyrics Anu Praveen, Manuel Seidl

I only see the souls in the times of dearth

]k\n ][m ]a Ka-\n-[] Ka

]k\n ][m ]a Ka-\n-[]

]k\n ][m ]a Ka-\n-[] Ka
]k\n ][m ]a Ka-\n-[]

The reality leads me to lunacy
Isn’t everybody’s dream to live in harmony?

But I learned to hear the people say

Whatever. Be that, as it may
Now, I measure time by throbs of pain

No claim of fame to maim my brain
You held my rains, what did I gain
Chain me, tame me, I’m insane.

I’m insane, I’m insane,…

But in the end
when my soul is free
I’ll stop to think
and start to be

s]mgn-bpt¶m kvt\l-¯n³
\\-hq-dp-s¶mcp t\cw

\\-hqdpw angn-I-fnXm

IZ-\-¯n³ IY ]mSn

Ic-bmsX F³ a\ta

Ic-bmsX F³ a\ta

Ic-bmsX F³ a\ta

B,…

Now, I measure time by throbs of pain

No claim of fame to maim my brain

You held my rains,
what did I gain

Chain me, tame me, I’m insane

B,…

Imew ]S-hm-fm-¡o-Smw
]pXp-temIw kz]v\w ImWmw

\·-bv¡mbv H¶mbv tNÀ¶oSmw

Cc-hn³ Ae hs¶-¯p-t¼mÄ

THE CHOSEN
ONE
THE
CHOSEN
ONE
THE
CHOSEN
ONE
THE
CHOSEN
ONE
THE
CHOSEN
ONE

Xf-cmsX shfn¨w Im«m³
Adn-hn³ Hfn ssIsIm-oSmw…

CALM LIKE A
CALM
LIKE
A AA
CALM
CALM
LIKE
ALIKE
MONSOON
CALM
LIKE
MONSOON
MONSOON
MONSOON
MONSOON
\o F³ {]Wbw Ihcpw \nanjw

\o F³ \n\-hnÂ DWcpw I\thm
I p Rm\m sNmSn-I-fnÂ
{]W-bmÀ{Zamw ]p©ncn
a[phqdpao \nan-j-§-fnÂ

Ipfn-tc-Ip-hm³ h¶p\o
kpJ km{µ-am-sa³ aeÀ hmSn-bnÂ

a[p-\p-I-cp-hm³ t]mcptam
sImXn-bq-dpam \n³ ]p©ncn

]I-cp\o cmK km{µ-ambv

kpJ km{µ-am-sa³ aeÀ hmSn-bnÂ

a[p-\p-I-cp-hm³ t]mcptam
sImXn-bq-dpam \n³ ]p©ncn
]I-cpao cmK km{µ-ambv

Love is something strange for me
To know that this dream makes me feel

for thousand times.

You never lie

\o F³ {]Wbw Ichpw
\nanjw

Just to know

I want you

music Judy Sepan, Adrian Müller
lyrics Manuel Seidl, Judy Sepan, Anu Praveen

HmÀ½-IÄ X³ apf-fp-sIm-ffpw

t\mhn-\mÂ Rm³ ]nSªpt]mbn

AI-ep-hm-\mbv Ign-bp-In-sÃ³
timI aqImÀ{Z cmKta

hÀ®-saÃmw amªpt]mbn

\o Nncn¡pam hÀ®-Nn{Xw

HmÀ¯p Rm\m hk´-Imew

I see the smile in your eyes

Xmac tX³ \pIÀ¶-Imew

Your look is clear and pure

My feelings are with you all times

My love is broken in two parts

But my mind is not sure
I love you so

One is in my head and
one is in my heart

One is for me and one is for you

\o F¶p-sa³ A\p-cm-Kta

What can I do?

You are my destiny
\o Cs¶³ aÀ½cw

You would be the solution to my confusion…

I love you so

Ictf…

Icfp tX§pw t\mhp \o

You are my destiny
Ae-bp-tatXm ]m«p \o

ORMA You would be the solution to my confusion...
ORMA
ORMA
ORMA
ORMA
Ictf…
ORMA
ORMA
I love you so
\o F¶p-sa³ A\p-cm-Kta
Xn¯n Xmtcm sXbv Xmtcm XI Xn´I Xmtcm sXbv Xmtcm
Your are my destiny

\o Cs¶³ aÀ½cw
Xn¯n Xmtcm sXbv Xmtcm XI Xn´I Xmtcm sXbv Xmtcm
You would be the solution to my confusion...

Ictf…

music Judy Sepan
lyrics Anu Praveen, Judy Sepan

kvac-W-bnse¶pw DW-cp-s¶mcp ]pXp-bpK KoXw

\h temI-¯nÂ ]S-cm-s\mcp kpkz-cKm\w

LOST
LOST
ININ
LOST
IN
LOST
IN IN
UNIVERSE
LOST
LOST
IN
UNIVERSE
UNIVERSE
LOST IN
UNIVERSE
UNIVERSE
UNIVERSE
UNIVERSE

Lost in the universe

In our minds’ universe

F³ a\w Xf-cp-I-bnÃ temI-¯nÂ \·-bv¡mbv

Lost in the universe

Lost in the universe

In our minds’ universe

In our minds’ universe

F³ a\w Xf-cp-I-bnÃ temI-¯n³ \·-bv¡mbv

Nn´-IÄ Xocp-I-bnÃ temI-¯n³ c£-bv¡mbv

In our minds’ universe

Signs are around are all around

Signs are around are all around

It is all around

It is round

Lost in the universe

Signs are around are all around

It is all around

It is round

Signs are around are all around

It is all around

It is round

F¶pw \½Ä Xf-cmXo Km\w ]mSmw
kvt\l IS-embv amdo-Sms\m¶mbv tNcmw

It is all around
It is round
hm\n-X-fp-I-fnÂ ]d-h-I-fmbv tNt¡dmw

B \oen-a-bnÂ Ic-f-enbpw Km\-ambv amdmw
temI-\-·-bv¡mbv ]mSmw

F³ a\w Xf-cp-I-bnÃ temI-¯nÂ \·-bv¡mbv
Nn´-IÄ Xocp-I-bnÃ temI-¯n³ c£-bv¡mbv

music Judy Sepan
lyrics Anu Praveen, Judy Sepan

Let us eat and let us drink

And let us live a lie

Let us eat and let us drink
And let the nature cry

Let us eat and let us drink

I\-hn³ aµn-c-¯nÂ hmgpw am\-htc
C¶p Rm³ \msf \o Cu kX-ys¯ HmÀ¡pI

And let the world pass by
Let us eat and let us drink

cause tomorrow we may die

\odpw ]«-S-bnÂ \o am{X-am-bn-cn¡pw
LETUS
US
LET
LET
US
LET
LETUS
US
LET US

Let us eat and drink for tomorrow we may die
Tomorrow we may die

Tomorrow we may die…

music Judy Sepan
lyrics Manuel Seidl, Judy Sepan, Anu Praveen

Let us eat and let us drink

Ohhhhhhh

Oh I don’t care about tomorrow
I don’t care about today

ADII
ADIIILLALLO
ILLALLO
ADII
ILLALLO
ADII
ILLALLO
ADII
ILLALLO
ADII
ILLALLO
ADII ILLALLO

And all that I’ve ever wanted

Is to get freedom all my days
I need freedom
To get freedom all my days

And some money in my hands
And some money in my hands

X´mt\ Xmt\ Xn\ X´m\w Xm\

X´mt\ Xmt\ Xn\ X´m\w Xm\

BZn-bn-Ãtem A\-´-an-ÃtÃm e¡mew t]mem-bp-K-¯nÂ
BZn-bn-Ãtem A\-´-an-ÃtÃm e¡mew t]mem-bp-K-¯nÂ

X´mt\ Xmt\ Xn\ X´m\w Xm\

X´mt\ Xmt\ Xn\ X´m\w Xm\
H¨-bn-Ãtem Hen-hp-an-ÃtÃm e¡mew t]mem-bp-K-¯nÂ

H¨-bn-Ãtem Hen-hp-an-ÃtÃm e¡mew t]mem-bp-K-¯nÂ
BZn-bn-Ãtem A\-´-an-ÃtÃm e¡mew t]mem-bp-K-¯nÂ

X´mt\ Xmt\ Xn\ X´m\w Xm\

music Ajaya Kumar G.V., Anu Praveen, Harri Krishnamoorthy, Adrian Müller, Judy Sepan
lyrics Anu Praveen, Judy Sepan, Manuel Seidl

BEYOND
BEYOND
BEYOND
GOOD
AND
EVIL
GOOD
AND
EVIL
GOOD
AND
EVIL
BEYOND
GOOD
AND
EVIL
GOOD AND EVIL

music Judy Sepan

km…Kk- \nk]m

]m…\n]- a-]K

km…Kk- \nk]m

So he fills his grail with a drink for the divine
And this holy spirit brings him all the truth

I need a bottle of old monk

]m…\n]- a-]K

Where’s my bottle of old monk

Ka ]a Kk Ka ]\n ]\n km

Ka ]a Kk Ka ]\n ]\n km

His life’s full of shit

Awaken from headache, after a night in vomit

The mirror shows the scum

I need a seven-year-old,

seven-year-old blended old monk
You are still drunk!

I need a cup of old monk

That’s made through a bottle
full of rum

`qan-bnÂ {]fbw hcpw hsc

I need a nip of old monk

I can’t get drunk

am\-h\v PohnXw kpJ-tem-ep]w

His normal course of life

Born to drink he learned to love

As pure as snow is his soul

Is straight into the paradise

His daily judgement from above

Lord, he’s always tight as a drum

After self-purification in alcohol

km…Kk- \nk]m

OLD
MONK
]m…\n]- a-]K
OLD
MONK
OLD
MONK
OLD MONK Ka ]a Kk Ka ]\n ]\n km
OLD MONK
km…Kk- \nk]m
]m…\n]a-]K
Ka ]a Kk Ka ]\n ]\n km

So please, bless - this bottle of rum

[cnIvSv [m [cnIvSv [m [cnIvSv [m [cnIvSv [m [cnIvSv [m

X[owX X[owX X[owX X[owX X[owX X[owX X[owX X[owX

\m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv
\m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv \m[rIvSv

\m[rIvSv Xm InSv XI[m InSv XI[m
I need, I need, I need, a
music Judy Sepan
bottle of old monk
lyrics Manuel Seidl, Anu Praveen

Nature gives for free, but people need a salary
Nature, someone sold you, they stole your rights…

H¶p tNÀ¶p \mw ssI tImÀ¯n-Smw…
H¶p tNÀ¶p \mw ssI tImÀ¯n-Smw…

`qan-X³ kvt\lw ImWmw

kvt\l-¯n³ \mfw tXSmw
\·-IÄ Xcpw `qan

Vision,

HmÀ¯nSmw B kvt\lw

You’re our dream and our mission

H¶mbn tNÀ¶nSmw

Why can’t we join hands?
Why can’t we join hands?

Vision,

You need much more than human idealism

\·-IÄ sNbvXnSmw

Vision,

You’re our dream and our mission

H¶mbn tNÀ¶nSmw

Far from reality living our fantasy,

an illusion, to be one
just live in fusion

Vision,

You need much more than human idealism

\·-IÄ sNbvXnSmw

Far from reality living our fantasy,
an illusion, to be one

VISION
VISION
VISION
VISION
VISION
Ime-sa¶pw Im¯p \nÂ¡-bmbv
VISION
kvt\lta Cs¶-hn-sStbm
just live in fusion

Bbn-c-§Ä t\m¼v t\mÂ¡pw
\·-IÄ Cs¶-hn-sStbm

H¶p tNÀ¶p \mw \· sNbvXp hmgmw
music Judy Sepan
lyrics Manuel Seidl, Judy Sepan, Anu Praveen

I

I

p I

§ncn¡pw P\§sf

nsÃ¶v hcp¯p¶Xpw `hm³
c

p \mep Zn\w sIms
X

mcp¯s\

nteän \S¯p¶Xpw `hm³

TRY TO
TO DIE
DIE
TRY TRY
TOTRY
DIE
TO
DIE
TRY
TO
DIE
TRY
TO
DIE
TRY
TO
DIE
TRY TO DIE

Oh god,
can’t you hear our calls?

We are still waiting in that room without walls

We are trying to find
We are imprisoned on this earth

Circling the universe

The answer of life
Like a blind
Who’s trying to find

We are trying to find

F´pw \ÂIp¶ temssII\mY³

The answer of life FÃmw ImWp¶tXmÀ¡pI
Like a blind

Who’s trying to find

F´pw \ÂIp¶ temssII\mY³

FÃmw ImWp¶tXmÀ¡pI…

music Judy Sepan, Adrian Müller
lyrics Manuel Seidl, Anu Praveen, Judy Sepan

I msem«dnbp¶p NnecnXq
I mepw Xncnb NneÀt¡Xpth
anrbn§s\ ImWp¶ t\c¯

aÂksn¡p¶sX´n\p \mw ]r[m
Is the answer of life as short as death is long?

The time will come, when time is gone for everyone
But, we are trying to find

The answer of life

Do we have to die

To reach the most high?

F´pw \ÂIp¶ temssII\mY³

FÃmw ImWp¶tXmÀ¡pI

F´pw \ÂIp¶ temssII\mY³

FÃmw ImWp¶tXmÀ¡pI…
F´pw \ÂIp¶ temssII\mY³

FÃmw ImWp¶tXmÀ¡pI

F´pw \ÂIp¶ temssII\mY³

FÃmw ImWp¶tXmÀ¡pI…
I

I

p IW§ncn¡pw P\§sf

nsÃ¶v hcp¯p¶Xpw `hm³
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